
2OO2 EXCURSIONS

Please n
misprints

note that the last newsletter had some
for the 2002 excrrsions, the following

pages have all the correct dates. Sorry for any
mistmderstanding.
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AVEBIJRY& OVERTONDOWN
Avebury World Heritage Site Landscape

Sunday 28th April 2002

Excursion Leader
Ken Appleby, 81 Audley Park Road, Bath. BAI DGI. 01225 314624.

Summary of Excursion
The excursion guide for the day will be Gill Swanton, a local archaeologist and farmer
who will be taking us to sites that she talked about in her March lecture.

The day will start at 10am, from the main Avebury car park, with a visit to Windmill
Hill and the West Kennet Long Barow.

After lunch, (approx lpm), the tour will recommence and there will be a2to 4 mile
walk over fields, some of it on Gill's land at Overton Down, taking in amongst other
things ancient field systems, an experimental earthwork, and weather pennitting,
views of the sacred landscape including Oldbury Castle and the Wansdyke. This is a
rare oppornmity to visit a spectacular ancient landscape which has been farmed from
pre-history to the modern day. The earthworks and field systems are in a wonderful
setting on the downs, which are littered with sarsen stones. Truly a place for one to
'step back in time'.

Those who would prefer to remain in the village and walk have a more leisurely stroll
around the henge monument or visit the new museum can feel free to do so, the coach
will return to the main car park between 4.30pm and 5pm.

Return home from Avebury at 5pm. Plans may change on the day depending on the
weather!

Lunch
Lunch will be taken in the village where you can choose from the National Trust caf6,
the Red Lion pub or feel free to bring your own sandwiches and picnic.

Transport
We have aranged a coach with the following pick up times:

8:30am 2l Wellow Mead, Peasedown St John
9:00am Avon Street Coach Park, Bath

If you would like a pick-up at any point along the A.4, please iurange this with Ken.

Bring
Walking shoes, waterproofs, and binoculars, camera and water for the afternoon.

Cost
There are no entrance fees to the monuments, however there is a charge for the
museum. Coach f.9 per person, reduced rates for children. Tour f3 per person to be
collected on the day.

Please complete and return the enclosed slip - by 3'o April at the latest - even if
you are going by car. We need to know the party size.
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WORLEBURY HILL FOKT & WSM MUSEUM

Saturday l8'" May 2002

Excursion Leader
Pat Briley, Glebe Cottage, Camerton, Bath BA3 lPY. 01761 472756

Summary of Excursion

We meet at the Time Machine Museum [formerly the Woodspring Museum] in
Burlington Street, Weston Super Mare at 1 I am. The Museum features local
archaeology and natural history as well as other local history. There will then be free
time until 2pm; a chance to walk along the promenade, visit the Heritage Centre in
Wadham Street, find a hostelry for lunch, or whatever appeals.

At 2pmmeet at the fishpond in Prince Consort Gardens opposite the Royal Pier Hotel,
neir the old Birnbeck Pier. There will be a guided tour of Worlebury Hill Fort by
Chris Richards. Warning - there is some steep climbing up to the hill fort. This is a
fascinating venue with some intriguing history.

Transport

We have ruranged a mini-bus - total 15 Passengers. Send a cheque to Pat Briley to
book a place on a first come first served basis.

If you are making your own way there the multi-storey car park in the town centre is
convenient, but there are several other car parks within easy walking distance of the
museum.

Pick up times for the mini-bus is as follows:

8.3Oam
9.00am
4.3Opm

Cost

21 Wellow Mead, Peasedown St. John.
Avon Street Coach Park. Bath.
Return home

Mini-bus f8 per head. Individual payments on the day: Museum tparty ratesl - Adults
f3.25, Seniors f2.25, Children f,2.25, Tour of the hill fort approx. f2.00 per head

[depending on numbers].

Please complete the enclosed slip - at least two weeks beforehand, and send to Pat
with the cheque for the mini-bus or let her know if you intend to make your own way
to Weston Super Mare. The museum requires to know the number of people attending
in advance.
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LACOCKVILLAGE TOUR

Excursion Leader
Ken Appleby, 81 Audley Park Road, Bath, BAI 2)o{. 0l2zs 314624.

Summary of Excursion

A village walk and talk by John Taylor who is chairman of the Lacock History
Society.

Houses in this National Trust village date from the l3e. Century. Buildings in the
High Sfreet alone cover a time span of 500 years. Most visitors tour the Abbey and
perhaps the shops but there is much more to see including the quaint old church of St
Cyriat and a Tudor Hostelry or two. Many films have been made in this lovely old
village including Pride and Prejudice and it is well worth a visit. Meet outside the
Abbey gates at 7 .l5pm.

Transport

No transport is aranged. If you need a lift contact Ken Appleby. The village is just
offthe ,4350 Chippenham to Melksham road. There are several car parks.

Cost

Donation to the local History Society.

Please complete the enclosed slip - if you wish to come by zl"t May.
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BATH STONEMINE

Tuesday Evening 18tn Juoe 2002

Excursion Leader
Ken Appleby 81 Audley Park Road, Bath, BAI 2)O,1. 01225 314624

Summary of Excursion

This is a visit to the Bath Stone Companies mine at Limpley Stoke.

This is the only working stone mine now left in Bath and it is an opportunity to go
underground and see how a small working mine firnctions. We will receive a tour by
miners who will explain their various jobs underground.

Lights and helmets will be supplied.

We enter the mine via a long sloping drift shaft, which we walk down. There are no
steps. Everybody must wear either Wellingtons or completely waterproof boots or
shoes, as the bottom of the shaft is a liule muddy.

Wear normal walking clothes, as the mine is not otherwise very dirty.

Meet outside the mine at 7.30pm.

Transport

No transport is arranged. If you need a lift contact Ken Appleby.

The Bath Stone Company is in Midford [,ane, Limpley Stoke.

Leave Bath on the A36; turn right 500m past the Rose & Crown into Midford lane.
lsT77e606l

Cost

There is no charge -just a donation to a local charity.

Please complete the enclosed slip - if you wish to come by 4to June. The party size
is restricted to 20 people, first come first served
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MARSFTFIELD VILLAGE

Tuesday Evening 9th July 2002

Excursion Leader
Ken Appleby, 81 Audley Park Road, Bath BA12)C{.01225 314624

Summary of Excursion

A village walk and talk by Cyril Hartington who is chairman of the local History
Society.

Marshfield is a medieval village famous for its 18tr century malting industry. The
village lies at the southern tip of the Cotswolds.

The very long high street with its medieval burgage plots contains no less than 170
listed buildings. There is the athactive 14tr century church and ancient almshouses
and many other interesting features. It has the charm of a large Cotswold village with
its grey stone houses.
There are no less than three ancient hostelries. all worth a visit.

Transport

No transport is arranged. If you need a lift contact Ken Appleby.
Marshfield is 6 miles North of Bath offthe A420, Bristol to Chippenham road. Take
the ,{4 London road out of Bath. Turn left after a mile onto the new A46. Follow until
you meet the A420 and turn right for Marshfield.

Meet at the Catherine Wheel pub in the High Street, on the right hand side at 7.30pm.

Cost

Donation to the History Society.

Please complete the enclosed slip - if you wish to come by 28th June.
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SOUTH STOKE
Village walk and talk

Monday evening}2"d July 2002

Excursion Leader
Ken Appleby, 81 Audley Park Road, Bath. BAI 2)C{. 01225 314624.

Summary of Excursion

A village walk and talk by Ceri Larrbdin who has been researching and conducting
fieldwork in the village for her dissertation, relating to the Roman artefacts and
building remains found there.

You will first walk around the village and see some of the sites relating to Ceri's
research. Members of the local history society, who have recently published a book
on the history of the village, will also be there to provide historical information about
the village. We will then finish up at the village hall for a talk accompanied by slides
going into firther detail on Ceri's findings.

Transport

Make your own way there, ring Ken Appleby if you need a lift.

At the crossroads on the Midford Road by the Cross Keys pub, take the turning to
South Stoke and park by the white railings at 7pm.

The walk will take about 45-60 minutes and it is mostly flaL the talk will also take
approximately 45 -60 minutes.

There will be a collection of f"2 per head on the evening.

Please complete the enclosed slip - if you wish to come by 15th July.
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SICHESTER ROMAN TOWN

Sunday llth August 2002

Excursion Leader
Ken Appleby, 8l Audley Park Road, Bath. BAI 2)C{. 01225 314624.

Summary of Excursion

The excursion includes a guided tour of the excavations with Amanda Clarke of
Reading University.

Silchester is the largest and perhaps best known Roman town in Britain. Although
much of the town lies under fields, excavations in Victorian times revealed hundreds
of buildings and work has continued on a regular basis since.

There is an impressive recently restored Amphitheatre and for the energetic a one and
a half mile walk around the best preserved Roman walls in Britain. Reading
University have a long term training dig here and we have aranged our visit to
coincide with their programme.

Amanda Clarke is the excavation co-director so we are in good hands.

There is a small museum on the site. If we finish in time and you all feel fit we may
take in an interesting Hill Fort on the way home.

Lunch

Bring apacked lunch and some liquid refreshment - sadly there is no pub!

Thensport

We havc uranged a coach with the follo*ing pick up times:

8.00am 2l Wellow Mead, Peasedown St. John.
8.30am Avon Street Coach Park. Bath.

Cost

There are no entrance fees.
Coach f l0 per person, reduced rates for children.

Please complete the enclosed slip - by the latest 20th July - even if you are going by
car. We need to know the party size.
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